






















The Maya Coquitlam Condos at Hoy Creek – Boutique 4 

Storey Low-Rise Coquitlam Apartment Building with only 

39 Suites for Sale 

 

The Maya Coquitlam Condos 

Urban. Boutique. Contemporary. Affordable. These are words to describe the new 

Coquitlam Maya Condos which features a small collection of premium apartments just 

two minutes walk from Coquitlam Centre and the West Coast Express. The location is 

impeccable, but so is the pricing and the standard interior features. The Maya 

Coquitlam condos for sale only number 39 in total, meaning that they will sell out 

very quickly during presales. The cheap Coquitlam condos also features easy access 

to over 80 municipal parks, green spaces and natural recreational outdoors areas that 

include Traboulay Trail, Mundy Park and Lafarge Lake. Some of the interior features 

at The Maya Apartments, cheap Coquitlam condos for sale include gourmet kitchens, 

spa styled bathrooms as well as over height ceilings and large windows for natural 

lighting. The building is 4 storeys and the architect is Architects KMBR. The Maya 

Coquitlam real estate development features a great address at 1188 Johnston Street 

Coquitlam and you can find out more by pre-registering at 604.288.9888 or by visiting 

www.themaya.ca today for all the details. The harmonization of design and location 

is now here at Hoy Creek Coquitlam Maya Condos, so register today! Comfort lives here. 

The Developer is Alpha Beta Johnson St. Holdings and The Agency Real Estate Marketing 

is in charge of the sales and advertising. 



 

Finely Crafted Homes at Hoy Creek Coquitlam 

Residences that are flooded with natural light, spacious interiors that allow for 

room to grow and functional floor plans that offer lots of living and storage space. 

These are exceptional features at The Maya Coquitlam condos for sale. The interiors 

are beautifully finished with two designer colour palettes for prospective Coquitlam 

condo buyers to choose from. They include the Pebble and Crystal schemes. The bedrooms 

have textured nylon carpeting while the main living areas have laminate wood flooring. 

There are Euro style baseboards throughout the homes as well as interior paneled doors 

with brushed finished hardware. The preconstruction Coquitlam condos at The Maya 

Condominiums also feature horizontal blinds for privacy and large closets with built 

I shelves. The gourmet kitchens at the preconstruction Coquitlam Maya condos include 

a stainless steel appliance package by Whirlpool, halogen lights, full height ceramic 

tiled backsplash finish, stainless steel under mounted sink (dual), white quartz 

counters and laminate cabinetry. Some added conveniences in the Hoy Creek Coquitlam 

Maya condos include front loading laundry appliances by Whirlpool (in every home), 

pre-wiring for TV and cable, fireplace in the living space, large outdoor areas and 

storage lockers and bike storage for residents. The bathrooms at The Maya Coquitlam 

real estate development will feature premium Kohler hardware, imported designer 

flooring with wall tiling, walk in showers in select floor plans, custom designed 

vanity with storage, full width mirror and white quartz counters. 



 

Other Incredible Preconstruction Coquitlam Maya Condo 

Features of Note 

Some other features at this new preconstruction Coquitlam condo project includes 

gated under ground parking, deadbolt for the front entry door, and smoke detectors. 

Also there are rough ins for security alarm systems if you choose a Maya Coquitlam 

condo on the main level. All new preconstruction Coquitlam condos come with the 

Travelers Guarantee Home Warranty of 2-5-10 years. The exterior of the condominium 

building features brick veneer siding and Hardie Plank which is durable and comes 

with a great warranty. There is extensive professional landscaping throughout the 

grounds and the building itself will reduce heat loss and save energy with double 

glazed, thermally engineered vinyl windows. The preconstruction Coquitlam Maya at 

the Creek project consists of a boutique, modern low-rise of four storeys. The homes 

have over height ceilings that range from nine to thirteen feet and there are spacious 



floor plans and large balconies for residents to enjoy. In addition, the new Coquitlam 

Maya at the Creek features an outdoor common space and an amenity room. 

 

As for the floor plans, you can check them out online. There are very spacious and 

unique floor plans with main level homes having extra large patio decks. In addition, 

the penthouse level at The Maya Coquitlam condos is the 4th level and there are some 

very large suites available. The Maya floor plans range from one bedroom to 2 bed 

and den units, all with in suite laundry and premium kitchens. 



 



 

The Hoy Creek Coquitlam Real Estate District 

Close to Coquitlam Centre but far enough away for your own private enclave, The Maya 

at the Creek Coquitlam condos for sale is the perfect place to experience both 

lifestyles at once. From the peaceful community at The Maya Coquitlam, residents will 

have a place to enjoy, relax and simply forget about life’s daily complications. 

But just 2 minutes away is the bustling Coquitlam Centre complete with all the shopping, 

dining, entertainment and services that you need and want. Recreational options 

include community facilities, parks, green spaces and tonnes of walking and biking 

trails too. As far as transportation is concerned, the new Maya Coquitlam condos are 

close to Highway 1, Lougheed Highway and Barnet Highway in addition to the Coquitlam 

Central Bus Station and proposed Evergreen SkyTrain Station. There are top rated 

schools for all ages as well as major routes to and from the rest of the Tri-Cities 

nearby. 



 

Natural, elegant and beautiful. Welcome to Maya at the Creek Coquitlam condos for 

sale starting from the low $200’s. A privileged collection of only 39 boutique homes 

centered in the heart of the Coquitlam real estate market are now here with completion 

Fall 2011. Located at 1188 Johnson Street Coquitlam BC, the new Coquitlam Maya at 

the Creek condos are brought to you by Alpha Beta Johnson St. Holdings. 
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